LIST OF PLATES

(FOLLOWING PAGE NO 60)

Plate No 1
A A front view of an Onge man
B A profile view of an Onge man.

Plate No 2
A A front view of an Onge woman
B A profile view of an Onge woman.

Plate No 3
A An Onge couple in traditional dress
B An Onge couple in modern dress

Plate No 4
A The Onges communal hut (Beyra)
B A traditional Tanagiru (adulthood) ceremony among the Onges

Plate No 5
An Onge woman with a unique physical feature - steartopygia (abundance deposition of fat on buttock region)

Plate No 6
A An Onge mother and child
B An Onge woman carrying basket at Dugong Creek settlement

Plate No 7
A An Onge couple in summer camp
B A proud Onge couple with child

Plate No 8
A The Onge settlement established by Andaman Administration since 1977
B The Onges prefer to stay at temporary hut (Korale)

Plate No 9
A An Onge man bringing a hunted pig
B Hunting is still a primary occupation

Plate No 10
A Indigenous outriger canoe use by the Onge
B Fishing with bow and arrow among the Onge

Plate No 11
A Leader of the Onge
B An Onge boy at Dugong Creek

Plate No 12
A A group of Jarawa at the west-coast of Middle Andaman
B A group of Onge at Dugong Creek settlement, Little Andaman
Plate No 13
A  A group of Great Andamanese
B  A group of Sentinelese, North Sentinel Island through lens

Plate No 14
A  Jarawa on board of the contact vessels Milale
B  Author among the Jarawa.